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TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTSA.
To access the DNBCnet, you will need the appropriate browser (recommended: the latest version of Edge, 
Chrome, Opera, Safari) and operating systems (recommended: Windows 7, 10; Mac OS Mojave or above) 
on your computer. 

For other technical inquiries, please contact us via hotline +370 5 240 5555
or send an email to support@dnbcf.com.
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  1   DNBCnet Overview 
DNBCnet is an internet banking website. It provides you with a quick and convenient way to manage your 
account, making wire transfer anywhere you want.

All you need to do is going to the website www.secure.dnbcnet.com from your computer.

  2   Condition of Usage
To use the internet banking account and execute transactions, you need to at least: 

Have an activated current account registered with DNBC, it can be either a personal or a corporate 
account. 

Sign up with DNBC internet banking by using the username and password sent to you via email 
address and SMS. 

You can register and activate your account only once on DNBC internet banking or DNBCnet app on 
your mobile. 

INTRODUCTIONB.
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www.secure .dnbcnet .com
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  3   How to Register Your Account on DNBCnet
Go to the page www.secure.dnbcnet.com/login 

If you haven’t registered with DNBCnet yet and have not owned an active current account with us. 
When you open the site, you can click on “Haven’t registered on DNBCnet yet?” button and this will 
lead you to our page to open an account. 

Please follow the steps shown to you to create an account. If you are: 

Creating a personal account: There will be 3 simple steps for you to take. You will have yourself the 
personal account in a short time.

Creating a corporate account: There will be 4 steps to create a corporate account. The process of 
registering for this account is similar to the personal account’s one but requires your enterprise 
information.

*Note: After your registration requirement is approved by our department. This process typically takes about 3-5 working days. Your 
password and ID will be sent to your email and via your phone. 
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  1   What Is A Payment Order ?
A Payment Order is an instruction by a payer or payee to his payment service provider to execute a 
payment transaction. These payment orders must be executed within the time limit set in the Laws 
on Payments, which is on the following business day or the day agreed between the payment 
institution and payment service user. Moreover, payment institutions have a responsibility to ensure 
that any and all funds transferred by third parties to the client’s payment account are held no longer 
than necessary for making payments.

  2   Why Makes A Payment Order?
As a Payment Institution, we can only accept funds to the client’s payment account if a payment 
order is also provided. This is in compliance with The Laws on Payments of the Republic of 
Lithuania No. VIII-1370 Amendment of the Law on Payments 2018 April 17 No. XIII-1092. Therefore, 
according to the applicable laws of Lithuania, clients will not be able to hold funds in their payment 
account, opened with a Payment Institution without a Payment Order. In order to comply with the 
laws, we take the responsibility to comply with the requirements of submitting the Payment Order 
with every incoming fund or current available balance on the client’s account and ensure that the 
client's payment account is used for payment purposes.

  3   What Is Our Payment Order Policy?
In March 2021, DSBC Financial Europe officially applied the Payment Order Policy which follows the 
Laws on Payments of Lithuania. Accordingly, first and foremost clients are required to fill in the 
Payment Order(s) for Available Balance before being able to make any outgoing transfer. 

Secondly, every incoming payment from as of March, 2021 must be associated with a Payment 
Order(s) within 02 working business days before the funds would be credited into the client’s 
account. Failure to submit the payment orders during the limited time or the total amount of 
incoming generated payment orders. Any incorrectly submitted payment orders showing less than 
the amount of the inward remittance would lead to the return of incoming payments to the remitters 
accordingly.

*Note: Please note that Payment Orders currently can be created using DNBCnet internet banking platforms.

PAYMENT ORDERc.
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Step 1: Login to your account.
First, you need to log in to your DNBCnet account. 

SETTING UP A PAYMENT ORDERD.

Step 2: Create a Payment Order for Available Balance and Incoming Payment.

Available Balance

Click “Create Payment Order” on the right corner of the homepage of DNBCnet to create payment 
orders for your Available Balance of the current account. 

Otherwise, click the “Pending Incoming Payment” button on the “Menu Dashboard” then choose 
“Create Payment Order” for your available balance of the current account at the PAYMENT ORDER 
REQUIREMENT section.
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Incoming Payment

To create a Payment Order for Incoming Payment, clients can press the “Pending Incoming 
Payment” button from the “Menu Dashboard” on the left. Then, click “NEED UPDATE” to update the 
pending incoming payments at the PENDING INCOMING PAYMENTS section.

Step 3: Choose The Types of Payment Order And Type of Payment Details

You can choose to create a new Payment Order or link the fund in your account or your incoming 
payment to an already created Payment Order. For the Incoming Payment Order, making sure the 
total Payment Amount of your Payment Orders has to be equal or greater than the amount of the 
Incoming Payment and choosing the appropriate Value date to confirm the Payment Order. 

Clients can save a template for the future by choosing Range value date. After creating a template, 
every of your next Incoming Payments will be automatically setted up as a Value date from the 
template and clients need to CONFIRM their Payment Orders on the due date of the Value 
date. Clients also can EDIT the Range value date by clicking Payment order auto extend date 
section from Menu dashboard on the left.  
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Besides, clients can choose the type of payment method and fill in the required information just like 
a normal payment. 

For example, if you want to create a Payment Order to other local EU banks via SEPA. In addition 
to filling in payment amount, you would need to fill in beneficiary details as shown below:

*Note: Please take note that the 
Beneficiary that clients choose 
are different accounts other
than their own accounts. It’s
important that clients truthfully
declare the purpose, the value
date, and confirm their 
payments that will be sent to
other Beneficiaries on the due 
date of value.
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Step 4: Agreement of Terms & Conditions

Making sure to fill out the Payment reasons and leave the Message. Click “SUBMIT”, if you have 
completely filled in all the information needed and are ready to create a Payment Order.

* Note: Please read the Terms and Conditions carefully then check the agreement box.

Making sure to understand the Terms and Conditions and the pop-up notification with our payment 
services before clicking ‘YES’ to complete your Payment Order process.
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Step 5: Confirmation of Submission For Your Payment Order

Once you received a confirmation as below then you have successfully created a Payment Order. 
Also, you will be redirected to the Payment Order page to track your payment orders.

Step 1: Click the Payment Order button from the “Menu Dashboard” on the left to access the 
monitor screen of your Payment Orders. 

E. MANAGING PAYMENT ORDERS
You can easily track or monitor your Payment Orders that have been created and updated 
through Pending Incoming Payment Order and Payment Order for the Available Balance of 
your current account. 

Step 2: Click on any Payment Order to review your Payment Order details and make changes where 
necessary by clicking the EDIT button.
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You can easily track or monitor your Payment Orders that have been created and updated through
Pending Incoming Payment Order and Payment Order for the Available Balance of your current
account.

Step 1: Click the Payment Order button from the “Menu Dashboard” on the left to access the 
monitor screen of your Payment Orders. 

Step 2: Click on any Payment Order to review your Payment Order details and make changes 
where necessary by clicking the EDIT button.

* Note: The numbers which appear on the “Payment Order” are equivalent to the number of your overdue or pending Payment Orders.
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* Note: This section will be updated on the value date of your Payment Order to ensure you will not miss any
payments you have set before.

EXECUTE YOUR PAYMENT ORDERS
ON VALUE DATE

F.

On the Value date, you will receive the notifications from us via Email and SMS. You will be requested to 
access your DNBCnet and confirm the Payment Order to make it executed with the 2FA (two-factors 
authentication) applied for secure payment. Kindly follow these steps:

Step 1: Please find the “CONFIRM PAYMENT ORDERS'' section on the homepage of your DNBCnet 
or access the monitor screen of your Payment Order. Then, find the pending Payment Order you 
wish to execute.

Step 2: Click CONFIRM to verify your identity and to execute your Payment Order. 

Step 3: Clients will have a chance to check their information and make changes such as Amount or
Value date if necessary. Clients can choose the processing fee depending on their urgent purposes. 
Then, click CONFIRM to continue your Payment Order review.



On the Value date, you will receive the notifications from us via Email and SMS. You will be requested to 
access your DNBCnet and confirm the Payment Order to make it executed with the 2FA (two-factors 
authentication) applied for secure payment. Kindly follow these steps:

Step 1: Please find the “CONFIRM PAYMENT ORDERS'' section on the homepage of your DNBCnet 
or access the monitor screen of your Payment Orders. Then, find the pending Payment Order you 
wish to execute.

Step 2: Click CONFIRM to verify your identity and to execute your Payment Order. 

Step 3: Clients will have a chance to check their information and make changes such as Amount or 
Value date if necessary. Clients can choose the processing fee depending on their urgent purposes. 
Then, click CONFIRM to continue your Payment Order review.
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Step 4: Review your Payment Order information. Clients can check the processing fee, check 
the amounts, and choose the OTP receiving methods via SMS or Authy App for security. Then, 
continue to the next following steps by clicking CONFIRM.
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Step 5: Clients need to enter the OTP that has been sent via SMS to the registered phone number or 
via Authy App. Otherwise, clients can choose to be sent OTP verification via email or phone call. By 
clicking “CONFIRM”, the Payment Order is sent to our system to execute for the payee's payment 
service provider.
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The table of results will show up on the screen to confirm your Payment Order has been successfully 
submitted. Furthermore, clients can see the statuses (PENDING, DONE, or OVERDUE) of their Payment 
Orders by clicking the Payment Order button from the “Menu Dashboard” to manage their Payment 
Orders.
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Clients are required to CONFIRM their Payment Order on the Value date that has been entered before. 
Failure to CONFIRM Payment Orders or let the Payment Order become Overdue from client accounts on 
the Value date, DNBC may release restrictions on these accounts and will return the Payments to comply 
with our regulations.

ANNOTATIONG.
Please take note that clients can EDIT their information of Payment Order or EXTEND the Value date of 
their Payment Orders by managing the Payment Order section from the “Menu Dashboard”. Clients can 
track the STATUS for each Payment Order for their convenience.
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FAQH.
1. Q: Why do I need to create this kind of Payment Order for every incoming fund?
A: Under Payment Institution license monitored by the Bank of Lithuania, client's incoming funds could be
credited to client's account only with a specified Payment Order as defined by the Laws on Payment of the
Republic of Lithuania.

2. Q: Is there any requirement on the time frame that I need to follow when there is any incoming
fund supposed to credit my account with DNBC?
A: You will receive notification about Pending Incoming Payment via Email and SMS. Since then, you are
requested to create the Payment Order(s) for that Pending Incoming Payment within 02 working days so that
DNBC could credit your payment account with us accordingly. Failure to do it on time, the incoming fund
might be returned to the Remitter accordingly.

3. Q: Who could be the beneficiary for my Payment Order(s)?
A: You could create the Payment Order(s) with the beneficiary is any third party that has the
underlying transaction/ payment demand with you/ your company or it could be your external
account with another bank/ payment service provider.

4. Q: What is the difference between the Payment Order created after 17 March 2021 and those
drafted Payment Order before that point of time?
A: After March 2021, please follow this guideline (or any updated version in the future which is attached in
your DNBCnet interface) to create the Payment Order for every incoming fund. The major differences so far
are as below:
- Payment Orders are requested to be filled with all necessary information such as Payment Amount, Value
Date, Beneficiary IBAN, Payment Details,...
- On the Value Date, the client is requested to Confirm the Payment Order before it could be executed
officially.

If you have any other questions, please send an email to support@dnbcf.com or transaction@dnbcf.com. 
Thank you so much for your kind cooperation!

Most of the activities from clients will be sent the notifications via their registered emails. 
Clients can also check the statuses of their Payment Orders via emails. For example the 
email of successfully creating Payment Order below:
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